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There are fourteen families for
thorn I market anti sly salary for the

work is 2800 Miw Elizabeth Arnold
admitted when Approached and naked
tu talk about her work I
may not he the only cooperative mar-

keter there are others I have
never heard of them

I began with three families
friends who agreed to allow me to do
their marketing and profit by the per-
cent which I could induce the market
men to allow after tho manner of n

shopping agent That plan didnt
work eo well and I finally induced
them to try me for sit month on a
ialdry 100 At the end of the limo
agreed upon all tho parkas concerned

myself were so well
pleased with tho result that I con-

tracted for a year
Realizing that tho larger

tics of provisions I could buy the
cheaper be I set about to
find other patrons I succeeded in
getting ton families on the sumo terms
and since that time four others havo
been added to my list These last ad-

ditions I would liko to say however
came to mo I did not solicit their or-

ders because I really did not care to
take moro than ten

My work is so systematized that I
can you just how I manage it now
though when I first began I fancy it
would havo boon difficult to make any-

one understand my many maneuvers
First of course I visit each pa-

tron and find out just what they wish
for the next day Next morning I go
to the market my lists examine
meats fish vegetables fruits or

I am to buy nod give icy orders
Of course I see that every article is
Ihe best of its kind nUll buying
iu such large quantities the dealers are
willing to allow me the discounts they
nivo small dealers My patrons get
the benefit of this discount so of
course their supplies come to them
cheaper Resides a reduction in price
by buying at the market instead of the
comer grocers they get everything as
fresh as it eau be bought and have a
imich greater variety to select from

Certainly my experience and
I am better able to good pro-

visions than the average oook or oven
mistress though it is seldom these
days that either of them RO to market
AH a rule they content themselves with
ordering through their grocer and
butcher and take whatever ho brings
them at whatever price he oltargos

My werk as a rule is all done in
morning before 10 oclock Gen

my actual marketing is over at
830 oclock then I start out on my
round of to receive orders for the
next day I make it a point of coune
to visit my fourteen households each
day and jou can easily understand
how buijbl am between 880 and 10
oclock However they are all quite
near together so I manage it very
comfortably

I have to do with making
out the menus although I fancy it
would come into the province of my
work woro I not so busy For a
woman wishing to undertake my busi-
ness I would advise her to market for
fewer families and as far as possible
nuke out the menus Every house-
keeper will ask her advice and will
in the cud leave tho greater part of

the selection to the marketer so if
HUO would begin correctly let her bar-
gain to make the menus for each day
It will not only put more money in
her pocket but she wilt be credited
with what she really does Now I in
reality make ths menus for n large
majority of my patrons but I bene-
fited by that branch of my work
neither flnaueially nor otherwise
Chicago Record

A rl lni to Mnlllnr
Velveteen is a and blessing to

mothers It has HlVays been known
a serviceable fabrio

nud now that we learn from the
Weekly Scotsman how to wash it wo-

lihould indeed pay j tribute of grati-

tude to the memory of tho
of velveteen Velvet is all very well
fur those who have any amount of
credit with their modiste or who can
upend many pounds on n costume
but for the average woman velveteen
answers Justus well and costs fur loss
ihuro is however one difficulty about
garments madoot velveteen
those worn by children When soiled
they are very difficult to clean It is
true they can be sent to n firm of
professional cleaners limit mothers of
many cannot always afford to
put things out and will be glad to
know that velveteen can be washed

Make n lather of soap and water
an hot as for colored flannels dip the

velveteen up and down lather n
short time repeat the process two or
three times with fresh lathers and
then rinse through warm water with
out soap Hang outou time line with
out wringing to dry anti whilo still
damp iron iu the following way Let
Hume Otto hold one end of the material
while with the left hand yon hold the
other ond right side uppermost Take-
A hot iron in your right hand and run
it quickly along the wrong side of tho
velveteen The steam sets up the pile
beautifully and makes tho material
quito like new

England Goner n Kemarkaliln Woman
Lady Mabella Knox who has just

iliedat Bath England was n remark-
able woman She was the youngest
laughter of tup first Earl of Kilmoroy
cud widow of the Hon Henry Knox
who was a son of Orlando first Earl
of Itanfurly Lntil the last day of
tier life she retained vivid recollec-
tions of and events that have
long since pasted into the domain of
history and xt the possessed all the
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vivacity and mirth of an Itfsh woman
of the old school full of wit and
bright repartee her conversation was

treat which those had tho pleas-
ure of her acquaintance will never for

getSbe
remembered well the rejoicings

which took place in Lord Kilinoroya
Park when she was about eight yean

age to celebrate the jubilee of
George tho Third and she was pres-
ent at tho coronation of George tilt
Fourth Lady Mabella Knox recol-
lected the Bussiau campaign of Na
poleon in 1812 the excitement caused
by the burning of Moscow and tho
news of the battlo of Salamanca at
which her future husband carried the
colors of the Scots Fusilier Guards
Among social events she had a vivid
recollection of a childrens party given
by the Prince Regent at Carlton
House for the Princess Charlotte at
which Lady Mabella was present in
herr sixteenth year In 1822 she mar-
ried tho Hon Henry Knox and her
married lifo extended to fifty years
exactly for she became a widow in
1872

A Ittnctc and An Amber
An unusually soft and pretty blank

evening dress is of point desprit with
apparently innumerable underskirts
of tulle oomos
up in a point from tho train at tho
buck and again from tho hem of tho
skirt in front whoro it opens up to
slow tho black tulle The sleeves
which are of black spotted net worked
in with tho same lace are perfectly
tightfitting and clasp each shoulder
like n cap whilo the low bodice which
has n drapery of lace is finished with-
a deep sash of rosered silk and n

clasp
Another pretty gown for evening-

wear is of soft amber chiffon veiled in
stringcolored net with insertion of
lace and lightly worked in silver
while a fichu of lace which is drawn
across the bare shoulders is caught
up on the breast with a crescent
shaped ornament of steel and three
big steel buttons fasten it behind

llrlilul Driest
A bride is n bride but for all that

she is coming to be hound by rules
about her ago and the way she shall
dress TwentyJive seems to bo a sort
of dividing line which separates the
girlish bride from mho

arrived at years of discretion and
white satin If you are preparing
your wedding outfit sad are still on
time sunny side of tweatyftvu choose
silk and chiffon n mass of flufliness
for your wedding gown If have
pissed line you may be grand in
ivory satin nail brocade Either stylo
is attractive but the balance of com-

pensation seems to be on tho side of

the woman who isnt in herflrst
A wedding gown to be appreciated
when handed down to future genera-
tions should be sumptuous nUll satin
takes the load in that line

Jfrw Style In lancelets
The latest audition to the bracelet

family is a huge unwieldy article
fashioned of old Roman coins Whether
nil these ooins are genuine is a matter
for conjecture but they look very
green and yellow which gives them a

venerable appearance anyway and it
is tho appearance counts in
such matters

Those coins aro fitted to form a
heavy chain and this chain is just
large enough to clasp about tho wrist

that SB massive audaucient
Though perhaps it is gen
uiue antique

Novel Trimming on thn Xew Skirl
Tho new skirt of the moment Is

made with a single boxplait at thb
hack narrow at the waist and getting

wider as it nears the hem
A recent importation of brown

sign composed of brown biscuit and
ihirao cloth with small
buttons mid a narrow black silk braid
The beautiful panne
vest wits outlined with this novel trim-
ming

queen Vlalarlii Tlirto lJIHK
There are three rings which Queen

Victoria never any ol a o removes
hunt her hand and it is superfluous
to add that they are closely
with her courtship and marriage Out
is tho little ouatnel ring set wtth n
single diamond given to her when
quito n child by Priuoe Albert an-

other T her betrothal ring a beautiful
snako of emeralds and tho third i N

plain narrow bund hur wedding ring

Novolllon Seen In fun 8li
Small crochet button for decorat-

ing cloth gowns
Ebonized toilet articles showing

sterlingsilver medallions
New assortment of side and back

combs set with rhinestones
Silver pin and bonbon trays in

square round and oval shapes
Sterlingsilver jewel eases effec-

tively engraved lined with satin
Golf oanes made of

cloths with bright plaid borders
Brooch pins in floral forms with

pearl amethyst and olivine setting
Dumbbell link sloevo buttons and

chain charms with diamond aottingi
Neatly boxed suspenders with

sterlingsilver mountings for gift

Beaded purses and bags of every
description with the steel varieties
preferred

a d short boas of table fox
finished with one or two heads with
tails to match

Many tinseltipped feather pompons
in white blaok or colors for millinery
or the coiffure

Umbrellas finished with gun metal
silver shell rich Dresden and tnt

handles
Gatglass toilet bottles Covered with

an open design carried out in deli-

cately engraved silver Dry Goods
Economist l
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LASSOING OF A GRIZZLY

HOW THE VAQUEROS 00 IT IN

THE SOUTHWEST-

the Heroic Sport Indulged In l jr G rou
Iwo it Ills Apache anti

Follow Itnnclieroi Itnthnr tough
cm the Hear A Dramatic Windup

one of us
when Gar
attnohed

to the
ranch and that

yu one was
n neither could wo

understand why n
big goodnatured
Indian with a

face about as savage as that of the
man in the moon should attach tho
suggestive name of Geronimo but
ro did know that ho was the best
rider tho best hand with n rope tho
host trailer in fact the best all
arouud vaquero on the range Ho
was the oldest man in point of ser-
vice on tho ranch had been there
boforo tho now owner purchased it
and au entirely new outfit
No one questioned Qeronimo oven
the new boss was not a tender-
foot accepted him along with tho
other Matures and the Indian came
and went as he pleased Always on
hand at thospriug fall rodeos or
roundup where the rush excitement
and danger wero as exhilarating to
him as mescal and whore he was in-

valuable for his knowledge of every
brand in the Southwest whoa it came
to tho monotony of riding herd ho
would disappear eventually return
ing after several months absence
ragged and hungry

We did not question him wo know
where ho had been without
had been in tho mountains or desert
throwing off the surfeit of civilization
hs had accumulated after a stay of ono
or two months on a cattle range So
when ho rode up to the outfit on his
pinto and with n broad grin on
his face mumbled his Buenos has
sonors before renewing his acquaint-
ance with the cook we took no more
notice of him than if ho had but re
turned frprn a brief errand to tho
ranchhouse There was one thing
at which his pride balked and that
war the contraction of his name to

by tho Americano
but constant repetition accus-
tomed him to even that

It was a tIny or two after his return
from ono of his semiyearly vacations
that ho took his and followed the
trail of a mule deer into a broad canon
filled with liveoaks
gone over a half hour when he came
bounding book light and swift as a
shadow as though his namesake was
after him A bear a bear he said
in his guttural Spanish as ho ran up

un graude oso and began coiling in
his hand tho hair rope with which his
cow pony was picketed Three of tho
Mexican vaqueros leaped to their feet
and running to their horses also took
up their lariats and mounted I knew
what was coming they were going to
lasso bruin they had often told me
how it was done and now I should
have an opportunity of witnessing tho
sport But would the senor if he
please not assist only sit in his sad
die and watch I agreed wo
galloped into tho canon
Tfwns not over it mile to whero tho

bear a big cinnamon weighing at least
1200 pounds was rooting
around nntor the trees and munching
ttooru The soft dry sand in bed
of the canon had given no warning of
our approach and we were 100
yards of him before he threw up his
big shaggy head Then he lumbered
up the canon and had reached an open
pot among thotrees when yelling at

the tops of our voices we spurred our
horses iu a wide circle around him
ha stopped and rearing on his
haunches on the defensive
The vaqueros faced him and rowelled
their trembling ponies within forty
feet of tUe hi nglylookiug brute

twice throe times Bouya
rope circled nronud his head and thun-
u launohed it whistling thrbusdi the
air anti tho loop settling OTOT

big hairy forepaw was drawn taut
The bear dropped on nil fours and
made n tbe direction of JV ny
whose wheeled as if on a
and bounded away taking up tbo
slack One of tho Mexicans throV his
tope and caught the bear by one of his
hind checking him up went his

it third noose settled on other
Down he went again on four

feet and lunged at tbe and tiller
nearest him thou tho fun begun in
earnest and certainly was exalting
Growling snapping lung
tug and rolling over and over the
boar worked himself into n perfect
frenzy of impotent rage Sitting
right on his haunches he would tug
desperately at n lariat AntI then fol

a betwcsn
he boar and the pony the oti r

slacking their ropes The
pony frightened would strain
fearfully but as he saw and felt him
self dragged nearer and nearer his
snore powerful opponent the physical
and possibly became too
much for him for with a fearful half
auman noigh of terror he would relax
his efforts and as the danger
point was drawing nervously near the

would tug the boar over in the
directiouho was already braced

ono of those tags a rope
broko and over and over went horse
and rider under tho sudden snapping
D the tension With a snarl of
vengeance the hear made n lunge at
nis prostrate foes but wax hoRked by
the others a length nf Ms re
rouge To those familiar with
the use of a lariat i1 ho well to
date that as the r i u i fastened to

saddlehorn th hacks
ind pulls facing the except
in the one of a dend pull when the
rider throws his leg over the rope and
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tho horse to pull naturally
this of course could not bo dono in
the present instance as it would have
interfered not only with the rope but
the rider

Tho fourth vaqnoro thou threw his
rope about tho forepaw from which
already dangled a broken lariat and
another tug began Tho bear again
settled back on his haunches the
pony facing him pulled in the oppo-
site direction for his very life anti
they tugged like Trojans when

snap went the cinch skinning sad
tIle and rider over tho head of the
pony while that animal turned an al-
most complete back somersault For-
ward lunged the bear and thou came
tho narrowest squeak of all for the
vicious blow of his powerful forepaw
broke the tree of the saddle as the
rider scrambling to his feet leaped
to ono side and continued leaping un-

til ho reached a place of safety which
took him some little time for that in
fernal Apache sad the greaser al-

lowed the bear rope enough to make
Mm a close second in tho race which
ended with tho wiuuur up a livooak
tree There woro but two ropos on
tho bear now anti with the ponies
weakening under the strain aud fright
it was thought best to end the con-

test which wan gradually getting too
unequal so tho vaquero who was
stripped oft his pony wont to the
broken and securing his rifle
from its leathern sheath ended the
fun with a fortyfour St Louis
GlobeDemocrat

How Soldier Faro In the Philippines
One is reluctant to destroy au 1m

pression oven a false one when that
impression brings to us a lot of sym
pathy writes an officer of the army
in tbo Philippines It is very nice
to got letters from home saying You
poor soldiers We often think of you
sleeping iu houses infested
kinds of poisonous reptiles and
nothing to cat nothing to drink and
nothing but hard work in country
infested by a dangerous foe where
earthquakes are of hourly occurrence
and where typhoons blow down all the
houses which the earthquakes leave
standing We gain a morbil pleas-
ure in hearing talk that
way and perhaps wo also dream of
the reception we will get when we

home after so much sufitsriug
and hardship

You dont know Wo live well
the climate is not bad anti oven at the
front it is not half ns black as it is
painted We have very few earth-
quakes only one since I came hero

are slight As for posts J

havo never seen country so free from
them Mosquitoes alone lUC trouble

someIf you hunt for centipedes in n

banana grove you may find one or
two and if you hunt in tho moun-
tains you may thud a snake but all
thin rot about finding snakes in bed
and centipedes in your shoos in Man-

ila is the fabrication of a disordered
imagination Baltimors Sun

Coireriiment Protect Seedsmen
The United States Government i

taking an important stop toward the
protection of farmers anti Ecedsmoo
generally against dishonest or careless
persons who impose on their cus
towers by selling bad seeds A seed
testing house is to be added to the
equipment of the agricultural depart
ment in germination tests will
bo made These tests have been made
on a limited scale for years but now
the work has so grown in importance
that a special building line become
necessary This will undoubtedly
chock a great deal of harp practice iu
tho seed Many dealers rule
sesds of very inferior grade or of au
entirely different variety and sell the
mixture as the best quality of seeds
The wholesale way ill which farmers
have thus been cheated may bo gath
qr d from some of tho tests monde bj
the Governmeut A oxtail Reed
from Germany was only 275 percent
pure It cost cent a
and was adulterated with seed worth
only ton cents Of many seeds pur-
chased in the open market a sample
of orchard gram was found to bo fifty
three per cent bad n batch of red
top clover per cent a

lot of crimson clover ninetyeight pel
cent bad anti sdmo Hungarian bronze
grass that failed to germinate at all
Chicago Itooord

Tim ISner in Crude Shot
While it is a gross mistake to sup

pose that the average Door is a crack
shook it is nevertheless true that
there wero among them when
had for the most part to depend on
their skill as hunters for u living
some ilrstrato marksmen of
seems thero are sonic still remaining
At the Dundee Hill battle a Boer took
np his position behind stones A

Dublin Fusileer wishing to test the
Dutchmans shooting powers put his
helmet on the wall behind which he
was lying and it was no sooner up
than it fell with a bullet through if
fired by tho Boot Fivo times more
tho helmet was put np and as often
it toppled over with a fresh hold in it
At last shall dropped whore the
marksman was and his shooting
ceased Correspondence York
Times

A Ciirlnn Auitrullnii Imluitrjr
Tarantulas are being raised in

Australia for the sake of their wobs
tho filaments of which are made into
thread for balloons They are lighter
than silk anti whet woven lighter
than canvas Each tarantula yields
from twenty to forty yards of fila-

ment of which eight twisted together
form a single thread

The lice nr Automobile Wcgnn
The number of automobile delivery

wagons which are soon every day in
New York City is constantly on
increase firms are among
the considerable users e these ve-

hicles X asijrtrii
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P yon think of taking a
tho Census or for Civil Servfs-
wo can bo of assistance to you

pretend to give yon tho
questions you will bo asked but wi
know tho scope of the esaminationi
and wo instruct yon along tho proper
lines and no time is wasted on sub-
jects that do not pertain to the exam
ination Only a small percentage of
those who enter the examinations suc-
ceed in passing with an average suffi
ciently high to place them on the eli
gible list In the Civil Service it is

for ono to simply pass
tho examination but it is necessary
for him to pass with an average that
will place his name sufficiently high
on the list of for his namo to
be reached when a clerk is milled for
from his State Our charges for prep
aration are ten and for this
sum we will prepare you until you
pass tho examination If for any rea-
son you should fail tho first timo it
will cost you nothing to take the ex-

amination again Not ono of our
pupils has to pass the
Census office examination and by
reading the following testimonials you
will see many of them have

been successful Your atten
is called to the strong endorse

ment of Hon Herman W Snow
from Oth district

Illinois sent his son to our
school and delivered the annual
dress at our commencement exercises
and he know all about our work and
our success in scouring employment-
for our pupils The is his
testimonial For through course
and genial and efficient teachers this
school has no In the way of
securing positions it is not surpassed
by any in Washington Our school
is highly Messrs Weller

Kepetti the largest real estate firm
on Capitol Hill also K Allan Lovell
Esq Attorney at Law Huntingdon-
Pa He says among other things

My daughter as made steady pro-
gress in hor studies and I highly com-
mend the college to Our
school is highly endorsed by Mr B
H Warner of this city who delivered-
our annual address at the

exercises of tho college some
years ago Tho school is highly en
dorsod by Mr John J3 presi
dent National Capital Bank of this
city We havo boon a depositor with
his bank for at least ten yours and he
knows our financial standing better
than any other person Should you
wish to know our standing in the
munity and our ability to meet all
obligations you can obtain that

by addressing Mr J E Her
Thia school is highly commend-

ed by Mr W D Campbell ono of
largest lumber dealers in the city

So has sent three men in
Whom ho was interested to our school

all their expensos and after-
wards wrote us a very letter com-
mending our methods and the eff-
iciency of our teachers Mr Conkling
who holds a very position-
In tho Navy Department sent two
sons to our and Las the follow
Ing to say I have visited Woods
Commercial College a number of
times and noted the discipline

of instruction and worK and I de-

sire to say that the discipline is excel-
lent tho methods of instruction ore
mperior and the work thorough and
practical and of tho greatest import
moo to tho business of the country
Surely this institution well deserves
Ibo patronage it is receiving Dr W
I 0 Hazen of National
Capital Bank and one of tho most
prominent physicians in this olty has
written us a letter highly endorsing
fur school Tho school is also highly
indorsed by Hon T Stoho Farrow

for the War Department
who sent three children to our school

by Mr E W Dunn one of the
orgeat and best known coal merchants
in Washington who patronized our
ichool by sending three of his children
0 us The dolloge is also rooora-
nornlcd by Hon J W Douglas
x0ommi sionor of the District of

Columbia
Hero are a few endorsement re

jeived recently
Gentlemen want to thank you

for getting mo a position in the oflloe
of the Supervisor of the Baltimore and
Ohio Itailroad There aro cheaper
schools than Woods Commercial Col
lege but they do not their grad
tutee in good positions Your strong
point is in looking after your pupils

they become proficient You
not drop them as soon as they leave
tho school room I wish to thank
your excellent teachers in tho

of shorthand and typowriting
They aro unequalled HS instructors

Yours truly
WALTER A Euajiign

Juno 20 1890

To whom it may concern
From experience I to say that

person who desires a thorough
knowledge of bookkeeping will do
well to Woods Commercial
College

mho principal is an instructor of
many years experience and teaches
thoroughly whatever ho undertakes

Very rcipeotfnlly

White House

PnOF 0 F WOOD OH E Capitol
Street

Dear Sir
It gives mo Teat pleasure to tell

you that T received my
sea reported for this morning

I passed the examination easily
Reipsetfnllr-

BiUilK V KENNXB

further Informatlot
call at 311 East Street
or address the Principal Court
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WOODS
Commercial
CollegeA-

ND

CIVIL SEVIGE SCHOOL-

No EAST CAPITOL STREET

Open all the

To Young

future is before you
You wish to make the best use
of it In order to do this you
must have special training
preparation
a vast over the
Ignorant Without education
you must do the hardest work
and receive tile poorest pay A
generation ago a man get
along little education now
that Is impossible Under
modem systems he
must be trained Ho
must know the laws of
ness how to do business and
how to keep systematic

f business

Business Men
Will Tell You

that they find the greatest dlf
flculty In securing competent

to fill
which command the best sal-

aries There are plenty of
CHEAP HEN Plenty meta
worth 100 it day cats
earn 5 00 a day

Commercial
CollegeI-

s for the purpose ot
preparing young
business Principal
fir Court F Wood has bcena
the head of the school contin-
uously during the past thirteen
years

A Thorough

Experienced and skillful
teachers are of ever

The discipline I

strict The systems andmethods
nre from other
schools

If I Were Sureo-

f a situation I would take the
course We answer To
doubt is to fail
succeed without this or some

course of training
OUT READY and BE
when the opportunity offers
Situations and da
not wait

the
ComesI-

f you are not rendjt anothci
takes the place and arc

world has
V

timid What it wants
Is flEN OF AMBITION LOUR
AGE DETERniNAflON men
with educated brains pure
hearts and willing hands ready
to DESERVEsuccess

Ladies
of sense nnd refinement
learn shorthand and typewriting
thoroughly can always turn

Into Tho
Employment Bureau of this

young peo

every year FREE CH AKQE

are
Cheaper Schoolsth-

an Woods Commercial Cola
lege that Is cheaper In rates of
tuition but our school Is cheaper-
In the end The superior ad
vantages here far
difference of n few dollars In
cost and In matters of education
emphatically THE REST is the

Students Received
at any time and the term of each
dates from the day of enroll
ment School In cssUm
throughout the year

COURSE OF STUDY
Bookkeeping Business Forms

Arithmetic Office Drills Pen

manship Shorthand Typewrit-

Injr Spelling Practical Grammar
Commercial Law Business Prnc-

tlce Rapid Calculations Business
LetterWriting

Evening School Sea
are hold on Monday
and Friday o gs front

311
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